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This article is a report on the findings of a case study that focuses on a first grade teacher’s noticing of 
children’s understanding of linear measurement along a learning trajectory, extending Jacobs and her 
colleagues’ framework (Jacobs, Lamb, & Philipp, 2010). It documents what the teacher noticed in terms of 
attending to and interpreting student strategies in four different contexts during her participation in a 
lesson study. The findings indicate that the teacher was overall more successful in attending to student 
strategies than interpreting mathematical understanding reflected in the strategies when she used a 
learning trajectory as a tool to notice student understanding. More interestingly, we found that her level of 
noticing differed depending of the role that she took in the process of lesson study. 

ey ords: earning ra ectories or Progressions  eacher d cation nservice Professional 
Development  eacher no ledge  

 
Understanding children s mathematical thin ing is one of the ey factors for teachers to provide 

effective instr ction. More specifically, teachers  no ledge abo t ho  children s thin ing progresses 
over time and hat concept al mile stones indicate is critical to s pport children s mathematical learning. 

he ational esearch Co ncil C, 2001  asserted, Familiarity ith the tra ectories along hich 
f ndamental mathematical ideas develop is cr cial if a teacher is to promote st dents  movement along 
those tra ectories  p. 370 . Many research st dies e.g., Cobb et al., 1991  Confrey, Mo ica,  Wilson, 
2009  Gearhart  Sa e, 2004  Schifter, 1998, 2001  investigated teachers  instr ction that b ilds on 
children s mathematical thin ing and its progression in the domain of n mbers and operations, and some 
st dies reported improvement in st dent learning by b ilding on children s thin ing Carpenter, Fennema, 
Peterson, Chiang,  oef, 1989  Fennema et al., 1996  acobs, Fran e, Carpenter, evi,  attey, 2007  

illase or  epner, 1993 .  
Several gro ps of researchers arrett  Clements, 2003  arrett et al., 2012  Sarama  Clements, 

2009  have doc mented children s thin ing and learning tra ectories in the domain of meas rement, more 
specifically linear meas rement. A st dy by arrett and his colleag es arrett, ones, hornton,  
Dic son, 2003  disc ssed benefits of instr ction hen teachers design tas s and estions that recogni e 

here st dents are in the learning tra ectory and help move children to a more sophisticated level. 
o ever, more research st dies are needed to doc ment ho  teachers ma e sense of a learning tra ectory 

and ho  it may impact their teaching. his initial st dy may help to fill this gap thro gh a case st dy of a 
first grade teacher ho participated in a professional development program that foc sed on no ledge of 
children s thin ing abo t linear meas rement thro gh the se of a learning tra ectory. he teacher as 
s pported in her effort to p t the no ledge into practice thro gh a lesson st dy.   

o capt re ho  teachers se their no ledge of a learning tra ectory of linear meas rement in 
practice, e sed noticing Mason, 2002  as a main frame or . oticing allo s s to highlight the nat re 
of no ledge that teachers need to actively respond to comple  and challenging environment in practice. 

eachers may have no ledge on children s thin ing, b t if it is not active they may not notice it in 
practice, hich in t rn ill res lt in diffic lty in ta ing appropriate instr ctional actions to improve it. n 
mathematics ed cation, acobs and her colleag es acobs, amb,  Philipp, 2010  recently st died hat 
teachers notice in terms of children s mathematical thin ing in the domain of hole n mbers and 
operations ith a goal of npac ing teachers  in the moment decision ma ing.  hey defined the 
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professional noticing as a set of s ills incl ding ho  they attend to children s strategies, ho  they interpret 
mathematical nderstanding reflected in the strategies, and hat decisions teachers ma e to respond to the 

nderstanding in the strategies. acobs et al. analy ed hat teachers noticed in children s strategies 
presented in a video clip and also a collection of st dents  ritten or  d ring their professional 
development activities. hey then compared teacher noticing ith different levels of teaching and 
professional development e periences. hey concl ded that teachers  noticing e pertise gre  ith 
teaching and professional development e periences, hich indicate that this e pertise can be learned and 
s pported thro gh professional development. Altho gh acobs  st dy provides a frame or  on ho  to 
analy e teachers  noticing of children s thin ing, the estion of ho  teachers  noticing in a professional 
development conte t is related to teaching conte t still remains nans ered. n this st dy, e aimed to 
e tend acobs  st dy to an act al classroom, and to p t a step closer to teachers  in the moment decision 
ma ing.  

his st dy e amines teachers  noticing in the conte t of lesson st dy as a part of a professional 
development program. he conte t of lesson st dy allo s teachers to develop knowledge-in-practice, 

hich Cochran Smith and ytle 1999  described as the practical no ledge of teaching embedded in 
practice and in teachers  reflections on practice  p. 250 . So der 2007  disc ssed lesson st dy as an 
e ample of learning in practice beca se in lesson st dy teachers deliberate on the practices they observe 

ith others.  Fernande  and oshida 2004  described lesson st dy as a ell defined common practice in 
apanese schools. his process involves three processes and three additional processes that some gro ps 

follo . he first three processes are for teachers and professionals in the comm nity to collaboratively 
plan a st dy lesson, to observe the lesson st dy in action, and to disc ss the lesson. So der 2007  pointed 
o t that the first t o steps are not ne  to U.S. teachers, altho gh they rarely involve other teachers, b t the 
last step is ncommon. all 2002  and e is 2000  disc ssed that these processes allo  teachers to 
attend to and learn hat each child nderstands, organi e instr ctional tas s based on mathematics, and 
ma e ad stments as needed. hree additional processes that are optional are to revise the lesson, to teach 
the ne  version of the lesson, and to share reflections abo t the ne  version of the lesson. r st dy 
sit ates teacher s noticing of children s nderstanding of linear meas rement concepts along a learning 
tra ectory in the conte t of all si  processes of lesson st dy. 

he p rpose of this st dy is to contrib te in ma ing sense of teachers  learning of children s thin ing 
in the domain of linear meas rement. More specifically, e aim to e amine one teacher s noticing thro gh 
a case st dy in the conte t of a lesson st dy, hich s pported teachers  learning and se of a learning 
tra ectory as tool to ma e sense of children s nderstanding. r research estion is  

• How do teachers use a learning trajectory as a tool to notice students’ measurement understanding 
in the context of lesson study? In their noticing, how do teachers attend to and interpret students’ 
strategies? 

Methods 

Participant 

ere e report a case st dy that foc ses on one teacher, Ms. Smith, from a larger st dy involving 24 
teachers. At the time of the st dy, Ms. Smith as teaching first grade ith 16 years of teaching e perience. 
Ms. Smith ta ght at a 4 elementary school. he school as classified as a itle 1 school, here 34  of 
the st dents ere alified for free or red ced l nch, and 59  ere minority. 

Professional Development 

he aim of the larger st dy as to introd ce teachers to a learning tra ectory on length meas rement 
and s pport their se of it in assessing st dents and designing instr ctional tas s. All of the participants 

ere from an rban school district in the Mid est. he teachers participated in t o s mmer professional 
development conferences for a total of ten days. D ring the first professional development, hich lasted 
si  days in ne, the teachers ere introd ced to the ength earning ra ectory developed by Sarama and 
Clements 2009 . he teachers learned abo t each level of the tra ectory and st dent nderstanding at each 
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level. hey designed assessment tas s sing the tra ectory and also tested their tas s ith children from a 
local s mmer program. he second professional development, hich lasted fo r days in A g st, 
introd ced the concept of lesson st dy.  

he teachers or ed together in si  gro ps of fo r to develop lesson plans. Ms. Smith s lesson st dy 
gro p designed a lesson to develop st dents  nderstanding of linear meas re foc sing on non standard 

nits. he teachers in Ms. Smith s lesson st dy gro p designed a lesson abo t a postman delivering mail. 
he st dents ere as ed to meas re and compare ro tes on their classroom floor sing c to ts of the 

postman s foot.  
Prior to the first instr ction of the lesson, each teacher as as ed to intervie  si  st dents of varying 

abilities from their classroom sing length tas s he or she designed or tas s given d ring the s mmer 
professional development. Follo ing the intervie s, each gro p of teachers participated in the processes 
of teaching or observing the lesson, and disc ssing the lesson. ased on the disc ssion, the teachers 
revised the lesson and iterated the processes fo r times. n this process, each teacher as as ed to re
intervie  his or her si  st dents follo ing the classroom lesson. he teachers ere as ed to rite 
reflections for each iteration of the lesson st dy as ell as reflections on pre  and post st dent intervie s. 

hese reflections prompted the teachers to describe the tas s or lesson posed, disc ss st dent responses 
and thin ing in relation to the learning tra ectory, and prescribe f t re instr ctional tas s for the st dents. 

Data 

n this st dy, e analy ed video and o rnal acco nts of Ms. Smith s reflections for the second and 
third iterations of the lesson. Ms. Smith ta ght the second iteration of the lesson and observed the third 
iteration. We transcribed the videotapes of the second lesson that Ms. Smith ta ght and the post lesson 
disc ssions of the second and third lessons that she participated in. he o rnal acco nts incl ded her 
reflections of the lessons and disc ssions as ell as the pre  and post st dent intervie s. his provided s 

ith fo r main data so rces  Ms. Smith s report of pre lesson intervie s ith the si  st dents, her 
reflection of her o n teaching, post lesson intervie  ith the si  st dents, and Ms. Smith s reflection of 
third iteration of the lesson ta ght by another teacher in her gro p. 

Data Analyses 

ach of the fo r main data so rces as analy ed ith attention to t o of the professional noticing 
s ills from acobs, amb and Philipp 2010 , incl ding attending to st dent strategies and interpreting 
children s nderstanding. With regard to attending to st dent strategies, e sed t o codes of sho ing or 
not sho ing evidence hen e analy ed her reflections on pre  and post st dent intervie s. f she as 
able to provide mathematically significant details on ho  a st dent meas red or sed tools to meas re then 
it as coded as sho ing evidence of attending to st dent strategies. We sed three codes, attending to 
individ al st dent strategies, attending to gro p strategies, or not sho ing evidence hen e analy ed her 
reflections on disc ssions or lessons d ring the lesson st dy. his t o tier coding scheme as sed 
beca se in the intervie  conte t, Ms. Smith or ed ith the st dents one on one, and in the lesson st dy 
conte t she or ed ith a classroom of st dents. We decided to se the additional code for the data from 
the lesson st dy conte t to acco nt for the difference in the nat re of the conte ts. 

With regard to interpreting st dent strategies, e sed three codes incl ding rob st evidence of 
interpretation, limited evidence of interpretation, or lac  of evidence of interpretation. We sed the same 
set of codes for both conte ts. When Ms. Smith made specific comments abo t her interpretation of 
mathematics in st dents  strategies, it as coded as rob st evidence. When Ms. Smith made general 
comments of mathematics in st dent strategies, it as coded as limited evidence. When Ms. Smith 
provided little to no comments of mathematics in st dent strategies, it as coded as lac  of evidence. For 
instance, her comments foc sing on other iss es ithin her classroom s ch as her teaching style, 
improving teaching, or st dent behavior ere coded as lac  of evidence. 
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Results 

n this section, e share Ms. Smith s noticing of children s nderstanding of linear meas rement from 
the fo r different conte ts. We describe o r observation of her noticing ith sample statements from her 
reflections. 

Ms. Smith’s Noticing in the Context of Pre-Lesson Student Interviews 

In the pre-student interviews, Ms. Smith interviewed six students one-on-one and described their 
responses to each of the three tasks. After describing the student response to the task, Ms. Smith provided 
her interpretation of their responses. 

Attending to student strategies. Ms. Smith s reflections sho ed evidence of attention to st dent 
strategies for each of the si  st dents. When describing st dent strategies, she noted ho  individ al 
st dents responded to the tas  ith very detailed descriptions of the strategy. She typed p abo t one page 
descriptions of each st dent. Consider Ms. Smith s follo ing statements that sho ed evidence of attention 
to st dent strategies  

With the Length Comparer activities, she lined p the first t o ob ects and identified them correctly as 
a big one and a small one. hen she too  the five ob ects and lined them p in correct order b t there 

ere not all starting at the same ero point. 

n the statements, Ms. Smith capt red mathematically important details. Specifically, she incl ded 
descriptions abo t ho  the st dent compared the length of m ltiple ob ects and made a mathematically 
significant note that the st dent did not line them p ith the same starting point. 

Interpreting students’ understanding. Ms. Smith e hibited limited evidence of interpretation of 
st dents  nderstanding. er statements sho ed her intention of interpretation b t they ere rather broad 
and general. he follo ing is an e ample of sho ing limited evidence of interpretation   

n the ndirect ength as s, he as able to identify the shorter and taller of t o fi ed ob ects he 
too  the thread and meas red the first cabinet and saved his place on the string. When he held it p to 
the longer cabinet, he said it as longer beca se it as longer than his arms   o ld place st dent 6 
in the ndirect ength activities.  

Ms. Smith provided detail descriptions of hat the st dent did to compare the height of t o cabinets, 
b t she concl ded that the st dent s strategy o ld be at level 6 itho t providing evidence or stifying 

hy she came to the concl sion. 

Ms. Smith’s Noticing in the Context of Teaching 

Attending to children’s strategies. When her gro p met after she ta ght the postman ob  lesson as 
the second of the fo r iterations of the lesson, Ms. Smith shared hat children s strategies she noticed 
d ring the lesson. Unli e her detailed descriptions of individ al st dent s strategies in the conte t of pre
st dent intervie , Ms. Smith provided description of strategies that she noticed a gro p of st dents sed  

Most of them st slid the foot paper c to t  along co nting as they ent. Some of them slid it longer 
than other ones.  St dents seem to be at the beginning of the end to end tra ectory. hey ere 
moving their foot paper c to t  along the street mar ed on the floor  and co nting as they ent. 
Some ere act ally p tting a finger do n to mar  their place b t most ere st moving it in er y, 
s pposedly iterated movements. 

Altho gh she tho ght that children s strategy of sliding the foot c to t to meas re lengths of delivery 
ro tes as invalid, Ms. Smith provided a detailed description of the strategy incl ding, the motion that 
children too , length of the motion, and er iness of it. o ever, she did not disc ss hich st dents sed 
the strategy, b t rather said most of them,  referring to a large of gro p of st dents. We fo nd that in her 
o rnal acco nt Ms. Smith also reported her observation of the hole class, instead of individ al st dents. 

We coded her noticing of st dents  strategies as attending to gro p strategies. 
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Interpreting children’s understanding. Ms. Smith demonstrated lac  of evidence in interpreting 
st dent nderstanding d ring the disc ssion follo ing the teaching and in her ritten reflection. n both 
conte ts, she foc sed on st dent behaviors nrelated to mathematical nderstanding or aspects of the 
lesson related to her teaching. he follo ing are e amples of Ms. Smith s responses to children s 

nderstanding  

 as pleased ith ho  the lesson flo ed. he st dents ere enth siastic . n retrospect,  g ess  
needed to model that a little more thoro ghly .  e pected some of the st dents to se this as a time to 
play more than foc s on the learning part of hat they ere doing and this is precisely hat happened. 

Ms. Smith’s Noticing in the Context of Post-Lesson Student Interview 

Attending to children’s strategies. After teaching the lesson, Ms. Smith as also as ed to re
intervie  the si  st dents she initially intervie ed and reflect on hat they said abo t ho  they attempted 
the tas  and learned from the lesson. D ring the second intervie , Ms. Smith sho ed evidence of 
attending to st dent strategies for only one st dent. For the other five Ms. Smith did not comment on ho  
the st dent attempted the tas . Ms. Smith did not reference her findings from the initial intervie . Again 
she rote abo t each st dent individ ally b t this time she only rote a fe  sentences and rarely 
referenced st dents  mathematical strategies. n this reflection she shifted from ma ing specific comments 
abo t st dents  nderstanding to commenting abo t general behavior and teaching and learning. hese are 
several of her comments from her post intervie  ith st dents. 

 said it as f n. She said she had or ed as a team ith her friend ho helped her meas re the 
lines D did not iterate.  e said he had compared it to driving and co nted p that ay as he moved 
his foot. 

Interpreting children’s understanding. n the post lesson intervie s, Ms. Smith demonstrated lac  
of evidence of interpreting st dent nderstanding. Miss Smith mainly foc sed on non mathematical 
st dent behavior and she did not try to lin  st dent s individ al behaviors to the levels in the tra ectory 
follo ing the lesson.  

Ms. Smith’s Noticing in the Context of Classroom Observer 

Attending to children’s strategies. As an observer Ms. Smith demonstrated evidence of attention to 
individ al st dent strategies. Ms. Smith commented d ring the reflection that she as able to atch 
several st dents closely as she follo ed them aro nd the classroom as they attempted to meas re the 
length of several paths. n this instance, Miss Smith considered individ al st dents ithin the gro p and 
the mathematical strategies that they sed to meas re a line. 

he team that  follo ed sed their fingers to mar  here they needed to move the foot for ard from 
and co nt.  ne girl as more acc rate ith this than others  ne of the boys didn t iterate, instead 
he st moved his foot along and co nted  At one point they reali ed that it did not matter if they 
started at one end or the other hen co nting   

Interpreting children’s understanding. Follo ing the lesson, Ms. Smith demonstrated rob st 
evidence of interpreting st dent strategies. Ms. Smith disc ssed ith the gro p that that she had considered 

hy the st dents ere meas ring in different ays and had formed a hypothesis based on st dent 
reasoning. She as able to lin  interpretations to specific st dent behaviors. n the post disc ssion, she 
reflects on one st dent s str ggles ith meas ring the path and she attrib tes this to his nderstanding of 
the n mber line. 

Ms Smith   got the feeling that they ere conf sing ho  they ere meas ring ith the foot. he 
st dent that demonstrated  that came p ith the incorrect ans er as thin ing of that first foot 
placement not as something he o ld co nt b t he as sing that as a starting off point and that is 

hy their ans er is less than the other. nstead of saying its one, t o, three moving her hand along a 
line . e started here, and yo  no  ho  e teach the first step is one, t o, three so he ended p 
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saying its three it is ind of ho  yo  teach the n mber line co nting to the ids at the start of the 
year. So, that s one observation  made on that initial thing. rying to loo  at hat the ids ere 
thin ing in their minds.  

Discussion 

n this case st dy of Ms. Smith, several themes emerge. First, there is evidence that hen Mrs. Smith 
as introd ced to a learning tra ectory, it provided her ith a lang age to describe st dent thin ing. he 

findings indicates that Ms. Smith as able to se the learning tra ectory to foc s on st dent strategies, 
share no ledge abo t st dents ith other teachers, and reflect on st dent strategies and responses. Ms. 
Smith as able to se appropriate mathematical lang age from the tra ectory to comm nicate her 

nderstanding of st dents. Altho gh Ms. Smith as not al ays proficient in sing the tra ectory, in several 
instances, she as able to correctly lin  st dent strategies ith the appropriate level in the learning 
tra ectory. 

A second finding that emerged as that the lesson st dy provided a conte t that allo ed the 
researchers to see differences in Ms. Smith s ability to notice st dent strategies. D ring the lesson st dy 
process Ms. Smith as able to ta e on several roles apart from her normal role as classroom teacher. 

hro gho t the lesson st dy, Ms. Smith s noticing varied depending on the role that she too  in the 
processes. Ms. Smith as more s ccessf l in attending to st dent noticing hen she ass med the role of 
intervie er or observer. t may have been easier for her to observe and record st dent behavior beca se her 
foc s as solely on one st dent at each intervie . n the observer role d ring the third iteration of the 
lesson st dy, Ms. Smith foc sed on a small gro p of several st dents, instead of a hole class. er 
attention to st dents  thin ing may have been better beca se she as not responsible for st dent learning 
or classroom management. t seemed that this role of the observer allo ed her to direct her foc s to a fe  
st dents for the entire class period and pay closer attention to their strategies and responses. When Ms. 
Smith ta ght the lesson, she did not attend to st dent strategies as ell as in other conte ts. his co ld be 
beca se the comple ity of a classroom environment made it diffic lt for Ms. Smith to notice details of 
st dents  strategies or recall them in reflection. 

hird, there seems to be connection bet een attending to st dent strategies and interpreting st dent 
nderstanding. When Ms. Smith provided more clear evidence of individ al st dent strategies, she as 

more s ccessf l at interpreting st dent strategies. When Ms. Smith as able to attend to individ al st dent 
strategies in the ass med role of intervie er or observer, she as able to interpret mathematics reflected in 
the strategies. We onder if her close attention to individ al strategies allo ed an access to more concrete 
e amples, hich in t rn helped her interpretations of st dent thin ing. When Ms. Smith ta ght, she had 
diffic lty attending to individ al st dent strategies. n that conte t, she provided limited interpretation of 
st dent thin ing and instead the foc s as on her teaching or children s non mathematical responses.  

astly, e note the challenge of prompting teachers to se a learning tra ectory as a longit dinal tool 
to assess children s progression over time. n the initial intervie , Ms. Smith as able to se the tra ectory 
to eval ate hat level of the tra ectory she tho ght st dents e emplified. o ever, e observed no 
evidence of her ma ing connections of the information she gained from the pre lesson st dent intervie s 
to reflecting on the same st dents  thin ing in a classroom lesson, and then to the post lesson st dent 
intervie s, altho gh e had called on teachers to do so. t ma es s onder if she tho ght of the tra ectory 
as an assessment tool prior to the lesson and not a tool to help promote st dent gro th before, d ring, and 
follo ing the lesson.  

his case st dy of Ms. Smith provided s ith a preliminary b t very comple  pict re of hat and 
ho  teachers notice children s thin ing and ho  they se a tra ectory to assess and ma e sense of st dent 
thin ing. he res lts signify that the act of teacher noticing sing a learning tra ectory may become 
increasingly more comple  hen teachers move from observing and analy ing one or t o st dents to 

or ing ith an entire classroom. F rther st dies need to be cond cted to analy e ho  classroom teachers 
develop in their ability to notice sing a learning tra ectory and ho  teachers connect no ledge of 
individ al st dent strategies to classroom instr ction. he findings and themes that emerged in this initial 
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st dy gave s a glimpse of the m ltiple factors involved in improving teachers  noticing sing a learning 
tra ectory and provide a direction for f t re research. 
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